Polyamine Metabolism and Obesity: Polyamine Metabolic Enzymes Involved in Obesity
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ABSTRACT

The natural polyamines, putrescine, spermidine and spermine are distributed widely in all cells including adipocytes. They are involved in several physiological processes involving gene expression and cell proliferation. The body pool of polyamines is maintained by endogenous biosynthesis, intestinal microorganisms and the diet. A correlation between fat metabolism and polyamine metabolism has been reported in several studies. It was shown that the inhibition of polyamine metabolism enzymes had been associated with increased adipose tissue and weight gain in human and animal models. Ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) and S-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase (AdoMetDC) are anabolic enzymes; and spermidine/spermine N1-acetyltransferase (SSAT) and polyamine oxidase (PAO) are catabolic enzymes which regulate polyamine homoeostasis. Genetically altered polyamine metabolic enzymes resulted in higher tissue adipose content and weight gain indicating potential links between obesity and polyamine metabolism. This review aims to provide details on previously reported sources of data published on polyamine metabolism and obesity.
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INTRODUCTION

Putrescine, spermidine and spermine are the natural amines distributed widely in all cells including adipocytes. They are involved in several physiological processes such as DNA stabilization, regulation of gene expression, ion channel function and cell proliferation. The aim of this review is to evaluate the relationship between polyamine metabolic enzymes and lipid metabolism to shed light on the treatment of obesity.
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Polyamines and metabolism

Polyamine homoeostasis is regulated by synthesis, degradation and membrane transport of polyamines in mammalian cells (Figure 1). Ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) and S-adenosyl-L-methionine decarboxylase (AdoMetDC) are the two key enzymes in the polyamine biosynthetic pathway. They are strongly regulated by feedback mechanisms at transcriptional, translational and posttranslational levels. Spermidine/spermine N1-acetyltransferase (SSAT) and polyamine oxidase (PAO) control the catabolism of polyamines in the polyamine metabolism. An increase in cellular polyamines rapidly induces SSAT, resulting in increased degradation/efflux of the polyamines. In addition, the active transport of extracellular polyamines into the cell associates with cellular polyamine homoeostasis. In cytoplasm, the rate-limiting enzyme, SSAT acetylates the spermidine and spermine using acetyl-coenzyme A (CoA) to form N-acetyl spermidine and N-acetylspermine. Then acetylated forms of polyamines are oxidized by PAO and converted into putrescine and spermidine, respectively. SSAT is a key metabolic regulator in polyamine homeostasis. The overexpression of polyamine-acetylating enzyme SSAT significantly increases biosynthesis and metabolic flux through the polyamine pathway. Via acetylation, the net positive charge of the polyamines declines and increased anionic character of polyamines alters the binding activity with biological molecules. The acetyl derivatives can be removed from the cells by transport and catabolism. Since SSAT is sensitive to cellular environment it rapidly alters its activity. SSAT basal activity is very low but increases quickly when polyamines are in excess. The short half-life of SSAT (20 min.) is also important to allow the cell to rapidly change the enzyme and polyamine levels. Two decarboxylase enzymes (ODC and AdoMetDC), the cytosolic acetyl-CoA:spermidine/spermine N1-acetyltransferase and a polyamine transport system are required for the regulation of cellular polyamine metabolism.

The levels of spermidine and spermine in cell are depended on polyamine homeostasis. Arginase catalysis the transformation of arginine to ornithine which is transformed to putrescine via ODC. Spermidine and spermine synthases catalyze the biosynthesis of spermidine from putrescine and spermine from spermidine respectively. The biosynthetic enzyme spermidine synthase uses DCAdoMet and putrescine to make spermidine and 5'-deoxy-5'-methylthioadenosine as a byproduct. The anabolic enzyme PAO deacetylates the N-Acetyl spermine and N-Acetyl spermidine to keep polyamines in cell for required processes. Long chain FAs are oxidized to yield Acetyl-CoA in mitochondrial matrix via beta oxidation. Then, acetyl-CoA can be degraded to CO$_2$ and H$_2$O via the Krebs Cycle in mitochondria or used for fatty acid synthesis through Malonyl-CoA in cytoplasm. In other pathway, acetyl-CoA can be used for activation of SSAT which catalysis the formation of acetylated spermidine and spermine before taken out of the cell.

**Polyamine metabolism in obesity**

Obesity is a growing health problem worldwide and associated with many diseases such as type II diabetes, stroke, cardiovascular disease, and cancer.$^{9-11}$ In obesity, positive caloric intake causes excess fat stored in adipocytes which are increased by their size (hyperplasia) and number (hypertrophy). Increasing in fat tissue rise energy expenditure, so that higher energy intake is needed to maintain energy balance. Thus, body weight can be regulated by energy intake and energy expenditure.

Adipose tissue is an active endocrine organ and a main energy store of the body. Excess fat accumulation leads the release of free fatty acids into the circulation from adipocytes. The major energy reserve in higher eukaryotes is triacylglycerol in white adipose tissue (WAT). In case of energy deprivation or changes in nutritional state, lipolysis in adipocytes regulating through hormonal and biochemical signals proceeds.

Indeed, the rates of fuel utilization and fuel storage have been regulated by acetyl- and malonyl-CoA pools. In case of limited fuel, glycogen is broken down into glucose and glycolysis is up-regulated through the AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) activation. When the level of glucose increased, acetyl-CoA accumulation can quickly be remedied by increased polyamine acetylation. One cycle of polyamine flux utilizes two acetyl-CoA moieties. These moieties can be used for polyamine acetylation. Acetylated forms of polyamines are excreted into the urine thus acetyl-CoA cannot be used for storing excess energy as fat. Any lost in energy is noteworthy since 2 acetyl-CoA molecules have the equivalent of 24 ATP molecules. Moreover, increased polyamine acetylation decreases the availability of acetyl-CoA for malonyl-CoA synthesis and increases fatty acid oxidation.
Excessive body weight associates with physiological mechanisms relating to control of fat deposition/mobilization. It has long been known that polyamines, specifically spermine and spermidine, stimulate adipose triacylglycerol formation by activation of several enzymes including sn-glycerol-3-phosphate acyltranferase, Mg$^{2+}$-dependent phosphatidate phosphohydrolase and diacylglycerolacyl transferase. In addition, at physiological concentrations, both spermine and spermidine have been shown to inhibit lipolysis by suppressing cyclic AMP levels and to facilitate glucose transport, which is accompanied by up-regulated conversion of glucose into triacylglycerols in adipocytes of Zucker obese rats. A comparison of lean and obese Zucker rats showed rising concentration of spermine and spermidine which was accompanied by increasing in the activities of various triacylglycerol synthetic enzymes. The inhibition of ODC, the enzyme producing putrescine and a limiting step in polyamine biosynthesis, by an irreversible inhibitor alpha-difluoromethylornithine (DFMO) prevented the differentiation of 3T3-L1 fibroblasts into adipocytes. In a recent paper, regulatory role of polyamines in adipogenesis was examined and it was shown that polyamines are required early in the adipogenic process.

Polyamine flux is controlled by ODC, SSAT and PAO and has a role in energy metabolism. It was reported that perturbations of polyamine pathway flux were associated with obesity resistance or sensitivity in several mouse models. Nicotinamide N-methyltransferase (NNMT) methylates nicotinamide which is a precursor of NAD$^+$ using S-adenosylmethionine (SAM). It was shown that an increase in spermidine was also accompanied by reduced levels of NNMT which is associated with obesity resistance. Additionally, the increase in spermidine in Maf1$^{-/-}$ mice was accompanied by reduced levels of NNMT, which promotes polyamine synthesis, enables nicotinamide salvage to regenerate NAD$^+$ and is associated with obesity resistance. Therefore, it seems that targeting NNMT could be a promising approach for treating obesity and type 2 diabetes.

Regarding the proposed role of polyamines in hormone action, in a study by Grassi et al, it was suggested that polyamines may play a pivotal role in hormone responsiveness of hypothalamic-hypophyseal axis which was shown to contribute to the sympatho excitation of obesity. In obese and normal weight children luteinizing hormone (LH) values significantly increased after stimulation with acute gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) injection but reached higher peaks in normal children than in obese ones. On the contrary, polyamine levels increased significantly only in the normal weight children.

Genetic studies revealed a strong connection between SSAT activity and control of lipid metabolism. In transgenic mice, tissues were characterized by increased...
N1-acetyltransferase activity, a marked elevation in tissue and urinary acetylated polyamines, a compensatory increase in polyamine biosynthetic enzyme activity, and an increase in metabolic flux through the polyamine pathway. SSAT-deficient mice developed insulin resistance at old age, possibly indicating that polyamine catabolism has a role in the regulation of glucose and energy metabolism.\textsuperscript{17} Male Gyro (Gy) mice with profound spermine deficiency due to the extensive disruption of both phosphate regulating endopeptidase and spermine synthase gene, exhibit the features of smaller size and lower weight than normal mice, whereas spermine synthase overexpressing mice are slightly larger than normal mice.\textsuperscript{23-24} In a study by Ishii et al, to explore the possible function of spermidine and spermine in adipogenesis, it was examined the effect of polyamine biosynthesis inhibitors, namely trans-4-methylcyclohexylamine (MCHA) and N-(3-aminopropyl)-cyclohexylamine (APCHA), on adipocyte differentiation and lipid accumulation of 3T3-L1 cells. They found that MCHA and APCHA have their own specific effects on both preadipocytes and mature adipocytes with the changes in SSAT activity suggesting that the control of polyamine metabolic enzyme activity could regulate adipogenesis.\textsuperscript{25} Moreover, there has been a close link between the disturbances of cellular metabolism and mitochondrial dysfunction. Mitochondrial abnormalities may cause to the development of common metabolic disorders such as type 2 diabetes and obesity.\textsuperscript{26} The activation of PGC-1α, the master regulator of mitochondrial biogenesis and energy expenditure, in the WAT and liver of mice resulted that WAT-specific SSAT overexpression was sufficient to increase the number of mitochondria, reduce WAT mass and protect the mice from high-fat diet-induced obesity.\textsuperscript{27} Proteomics study on the liver tissues of SSAT-tg mice revealed changes in 23 proteins associated with polyamine catabolism.\textsuperscript{28}

In conclusion the polyamine metabolism enzymes modulate the acetyl-CoA flux associated with the lipolysis, energy metabolism and calorie loss influencing the accumulation of body fat. Any destruction on enzymes mainly SSAT, ODC, PAO and AdoMetDC reveals an alteration in the polyamine levels which may be associated with obesity. Therefore, in the future, polyamine metabolism should be considered as a valuable tool for research on lipid metabolism and drug development for obesity and related diseases.
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